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Summer Terie Matoerial
Available Next Monday

Registration material for the
summer session, 1948, will be
available in Room 7 134 at 9
a.m. Monday, May 3. The ma-
terial must be filled in and re-
turned to the Registrar's Office,
Room 7-1429 by 10 am. Thurs-
day, May 20.

Present seniors and students
in Courses VI-5 and VI-A (now
at M.I.T.) are required to see
their respective Spring Term
Registration Offlcers Rtay 11-13,
before filling registration ma-
terial.

Cist, Toohy, Reeves, Wasserman Win Elections;

Record 40 P. C. Of Student Body Casts Ballots
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such as are developed now with the
Van de Graaf generator, could be
used to produce unusually penetrat-
ing X-rays for deep therapy. The
Institute since the discovery of high
voltage methods has been a pioneer
in the development of the use of
these medical X-rays up to several
million volts.

In accepting the grant from Ar-
thur T. Lyman, president of the
American Cancer Society, Dr. Ed-
ward L. Moreland who is executive
vice-president of the Institute em-
phasized the importance of research
on the further understanding and
control of cancer.

"It is never possible to predict
the outcome of a research program.
I Knowing as we do, however, that
the hopes and prayers of millions
are bound up in the funds for which
your society is now responsible, you
may be sure that we shall spare no
effort to make effective the expend-
iture of these dedicated dollars.

Speaking for the Society Mr. Ly-
man cited the need for basic study.
I"AcienCe end sulrzery are working|
in a concerted effort to determine
the cause and cure of cancer. No
man knows when the cause will be
found, but as long as the rapid
strides of recent progress are con-
tinued the dawn of the day for the
discovery of the cause of cancer will
not be too far beyond the horizon.
The results of the studies to be un-
dertaken at the Institute, plus new
techniques in chemistry and sur-
gery, could possibly end the scourge
of cancer, the nation's second
greatest cause of death."
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I T Openso

"What are MIT's plans for new students and recreational
facilities and what have the big research contracts got to do
with education?" were the questions answered by Dr. Jamnes
Killian in his recent address over WMIT. Dr. Killian, Vice
President of the Corporation, presented the {outline of the
Institute's plans for the present and future which were drawn
up at the end of the war and call for a total expenditure -of
$29,000,000.

Buildting a Stronger Tmlre c.-tIn. zeA I \/.T.'; ANe More of
the plan. Also incorporated in the program is a gradual decrease
in enrollment bringing the total enrollment from the 5660 of

last fall to an estimated 4500 in
the near future. In -the face of the
universal trend toward mass edu-
cation the aim of the Institute is
quality rather than quantity.

The $9,000,000 which has already
been raised has Igone into projects,
the details of which are covered in
another part of this issue. Of the
remaining $20,00h,000 which is to
be raised in a national campaign
next year, half will be used in
increasing the Institute's endow-
ment and the rest in developing
of new recreational facilities.

An auditorium seating 1200 people
and new dormitory facilities on the
West Campus are being planned.
The long range plan for living ac-
commodations contains provisions
for additional staff housing, making
the Institute -a more self-contained
independent unit.

Research and Education
Dr. Killian pointed out the bear-

ing that the big research contracts
have on education at the Institute.
These contracts are an item of
prime importance, involving the
expenditure of $10,000,000 a year,
even though- the Institute turns
down more than it accepts. With-
out these contracts it would be
impossible to maintain the large
OVUUd^.t uVdY Doi^^^ w A Be r-vyrv-·
tion of the upper classmen and,
graduate students doing research
use the facilities afforded by these
contracts.

In pointing out the danger of
these contracts the speaker out-
lined a short code which the In-
stitute seeks to adhere to: (1) The
primary purpose of an educational
Institution is to increase knowledge,
not to compete with industry, (2)
Imposition of restrictions on publi-
cation of discoveries can be incom-
patible with the basic concept of a
school. Only in extreme circum-
stances of national emergency can
this last rule be altered.

The above picture is a recent shot showing the progress of the new
}Rockwell Field House on Briggs Field. Original plans for the building
call for a one-twelfth mile indoor track, jumping and vaulting pits, and
space and facilities for practicing seven other sports. A cage for base-
ball is also included. The field house is just across Massachusetts Avenue
from the Institute's main building (which can be seen through the steel
supports) and will be connected to the present Briggs Field House. Our

new athletic building will be completed sometime -this summer.

Technology has stirred like a.
giant from his sleep to set about
rebuilding, repairing, and enlarging
its campus after the several years
of wartime lethargy. The most re-
cent development is the proposed
tennis pavilion near the asphalt
courts at the west end of Briggs
Field.

Construction is scheduled to be-
gin this week on the shelter which
will be equipped with toilet facilities
for men and women, a locker room
for storage of clothes and racquets,
a check room and an office for -the
tennis manager. Facing the courts
there will be a porch-like pavilion
set in back of a section of open
lawn, on which will be arranged
benches for the use of players and
spectators.

Hayden Memorial Library
Of even greater interest to Insti-

tute studerts and the visiting public
is the gaping chasm between Build-

ing 2 and Walker Memorial, which
will be filled by autumn of 1949,
according,to present plans with the
completed Charles Hayden MMe-
morial Library. In addition to its
basic purposes as a center of man-
agement and reference for one of
the country's largest collections of
scientific and engineering knowl-
edge, the library will provide a
humanities section. It will also
serve as a center of research on
scientific aids to learning, including
the laboratories supported by a
$1r00,00-0. grant from the Carnegie
Corporation.

Field House
Observers watching the construc-

tion of the Rockwell Field House
west of Massachusetts Ave. can see
the roof planks darkening the maze
of wooden trusses overhead. Much
of the upper walls are light steel

(Continued oil Page 7)

3 amkevs M. .Baker, and Institute Com-
mittee representative Joseph Gott-
lieb, Robert W. Mann, of the In-
dependent Party, was elected Vice-
President, and Donald Eberly, an
in-dependent candidate, was elected
to Institute Conmittee. Over 50%
of the class turned out at the polls.

The sophomores elected to Beaver
IKey Society are as follows: James
M. Baker, Joseph D. Fleming, Joseph
F. Regan, and Lester M. Slocum.

The class of '51 showed the most
enthusiasm during the election,
wi th 598 freshmen, or 69.6% of the
class,-voting. Out of the five offi-
cers elected, the W1.M.S. slate
placed the f^_1n"wjn-g three men:
President, Arthur Wasserman; Sec-
retary-Treasurer, Stanley J. Mar-
cewicz; and Gerald S. Burns for
Institute Comrrmittee representative.
The Soldarity slate won the re-
maining two offices with John D.
O'Brien being elected as Vice-
President, and Lester W. Preston,
Jr., as Institute Committee repre-
sentative.

Constitution Changes
The proposal presented by the

Institute Committee for increasing
the number of signers of a petition

According to the results of this
year's class elections, made official
at the-Institute Committee's meet-
ing last Wednesday, more enthu-
siasm was shown at the polls this
year than in the past. Approxi-
Enately 45% of the students cast
their ballots last Tuesday.

In the class of '48, 308 members
showed up at the polls to elect the
following permanent officers: Pres-
ident, David Cist; Vice-President,
G. Kendall Parmelee; and Secre-
tary-Treasurer, William R. Zim-
imerman. The following Class Day
Marshals were elected: D. Dennis
Allegretti, William Grant, and
C~arjtl r, f. ' 11 l

Almost- 39%--Of- t- clas f '49
'Voted in the recent election with
the following men being elected;
President, Thomas Toohy; Vice-
President, David L. Yeomans;
Secretary-Treasurer, Andrew Lang.
E. Milton Bevington and Ronald
L. Greene were elected as Institute
Committee representatives.

Reeves Wins '53
In the-sophomore class, the Uni-

fication Party placed three mnen on
the victorious slate: President, John
T. Reeves; Secretary-Treasurer,
C

J. DAVID CIST, '48
Permanent President

to the governing body was passed
by a margin. of over 68%. The Fed-
eration Plan, which proposed to
change the size of Institute Com-
mittee by reducing the representa-
tion of student activities, was de-
feated by a much smaller margin.]
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j40,000 People
See 350 Shows
iAt Open Hlouse
| Planes T- Circe Tech; 
2000 Students' Work

}Wen~t Into Preparations
|350 departmental and extra-

|curricular exhibits are ready to beg
viewed by the public, as the o)pen|
House Committee is putting theI
lfinishing touches on the prepara-|
|tions. 40,000 men, women, and chil-I
dren are expected to fill the Insti-
Ittute's halls on Open House Day.|
}According to the latest news from|

Ithe Open House, commnittee, special 
floodlights are to be set up on both
Asides of the Charles to illuminate 
|the scene and provide an eveil 
more festive atmosphere.|

Planes to Mark Occasionl
|Squadron UAW4 217 of the Marinel

l.Air Reserve, stationed at Squantum, 
}Mass., will fly over Technology be- 
ttween 2 and 3 epm. on Saturday.
The squadron -consists of about 20
|corsairs. Charles O. Miller, '49, will|
be in one of the planes, and will}
|try to establish radio contact with 
|Donald Whitmore, '49, who will be 
|located near the Technology Sail-t
{ing Pavilion. Miller and Whitmore|
are largely responsile for the pres- 
|ence of the planes. 

The Trech Plying Club, a compar-|
|atively new class B student activityI
has received permission from the|
|State Aeronautical Commission and|
Ischool authorities to land a Cessna 
I% iambi .0-i lgrs X iCICL Uil 'r 1UUvy iiLii -I

ing. It will be taxied down Me-I
[morial drive to the field between|
Building 8 and the D~ormitories,§
|where it will be displayed during|
|Open House. This plane is similar
to the one the E~lying C~lu~b owns
at present. The Flying Club will|
|present another exhibit in Walker|
[Memorial.[

About 120 students are members
of the Open Houlse Committee. Ac-
cording to Otto E. Kirchner, 49,
chairman opf the Presentations Com-
mittee, over 2,00 people worked,|
some as far back as last Thanks-
Igiving.

1M IT Receives
$ 70000 Grant

IMonegr Is To Be Used
For Cancer Research

Under a grant of $70,000 from the
American Cancer Society, new stud-
ies of the physical properties of
supervoltage X-rays up to 5 mil-
lion volts will soon begin here at
the Institute. This grant will en-
able Dr. John A. Trump, who is in
charge of the research, to add to
Technology's present facilities a
compact flexible 2 million volt gen-
erator and to further the studies
of techniques of applying highly
localized doses of X-rays deep with-
in the body.

Back in 1934 it was realized that
electrostatically generated voltages

Building Marks Post-War Tech
Millions Spent On Facilities

QED Reveals
MIT's War Role

Nationlial, Local Tasks
Borne By Staff, Alumni
New Volatile Discloses

QED. As complete an aceount as possible,
within the limits of required security. of
XI.J.T.'s role In the Wcrld uwa II period.
1939-1947. By John Burehard. 325 pages;
Cambridge, Mass. Technology Press (and)
New York, N. T. John Wiley and Sons.

By ALCHIE H. HARRIS
There are very few people who

are not acquainted with the fact
that the war playe9 an important
part in Tech-zology's history. How-
ever, a complete report or M1I.T.'s
part in the war, which is about to
be published, will provide many very
intsre.sting. anci for a large part.
unknown facts about the activities
of the school during the period
1939-1947.

"QED" deals with the three basic
contributions of M.I.T.'s staff; one
at the national administrative
level; one in important research
in Caimnbridge; and one in the per-
petuation of the fundamentals of
a solid engineering education.

On the national front, Technol-
ogy staff members and alumni par-
ticipated in at least one phase of

4 vontinued on Page 2)
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|TIE GiRILL BENER
435 MAIN ST., CAMBRIDGE

Handy to Ali Dormitories
TRY OUR "NEW
SUPPER SPECIALS"

Our homecooked food cannot be
beater in price or quality.

Our homebaked pastry will, even
rival your own mother's.

For better food and better values,
eat at the Grill Diner.

Afeat tickets for Tech studentsh

OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY
7 DAYS A WEEK
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MINUTES OF THE INSTITUTE COMMITTEE

April 28~, 1948
The meeting was opened by President Parmelee at 5:15 p.m.

The roll call showed the following:-absent: Schubert, Brettler, Richard, Eosower; proxy:
Zimmerman, Eames, Greene, Greenbaum, Grott, Kirkpatrick, Veras, Schotland Krinsky;
late: Toohy.

The minutes of the previous meeting were accepted as read.

The minutes of the Executive Committee meeting were read.
Reports:

The Open House committee announced the space assignments for activities for Open House.
Old Business:

M,.S.P. (W.M.C.Y: that the constitution of the M.I.T. Armenian Club be approved.

M.S.P. (Executive Committee): that the proposed Judicial Committee Constitution be
accepted.

M.S.P. (Exec. Com. ): that the Institute Commnittee rescind all old regulations concerning
off-carnpus conduct, and that they be replaced with the following: "E~ach student is expected
to maintain nimseir in a lanlucr -W-t.;c I : -t b-A ^ th -. -tapent -f-A-,fr1q snd which
shows good judgment. Any action which brings discredit to the Institute through unsavory
conduct whether individually or in a group will be subject to review and discipline through the
Judicial Committee on Undergraduate Activities. "

M.S.P. (Exec. Coin.): that this regulation be printed in M.I.T. handbooks and the Institute
Catalogue along with a description of disciplinary action which may be taken in cases of
violation.

M.S.P. (W.M.C.): that the constitution of the M.I.T. Students for Stassen club be approved.

M.S.P.: that the report of the W.M.I.T. study committee be accepted.
Newv Business:

M.S.P. (Study Committee): that W.M.I.T. be granted provisional Class A status for
one year.

M{.S.P. (Exec. Corn.): that the question of the revised Institute Committee by-laws be
tabled until the first meeting of the new Institute Committee in the fail of 1948.

M.S.P. (Exec. Comn.): that the election by the Executive Committee of Earl Eames,
Lloyd Haynes, Donald J. Eberly, and Yenwith Whitlley as delegates; and Morris L. Wasser-
stein, Lawrence L. Lortscher, Bertram E. Eakin, and Donald L. Rose as alternates to the
national convention of the N.S.A. In Wisconsin this summer, be approved.

M.S.P. (Technique): that the Technique elections be approved.

M.S.P. (Dorm Com.): that the amendment to article 5, section 2, of the dormitory com-

mittee constitution be approved.
M1.&P. (Elections Corn.): that class elections be approved.

The meeting wvas closed by President Parmelee.

* | ~~~~~~Respectfully submitted,
* ~~~B. J. BRE:TTLER, Secretary
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Javees Connect
For First Victory

Cambridge Bows 12.6; -
MRehler Fereiaz Star
Tuesday, at Fresh Pond Field, F

Cambridge, the Junior Varsity base 

ball squad marked a notch in Tech.

nology history by scoring -the rst .

victory in baseball's initial season--

at Tech. The jayvee squad showed -

power at the plate and ability in

the field in racking up its impres. 

sive win over a Cambridge Junior

College nine, by the score of 12-6.

The squad, including outfielders

Pete Philliou, Bill Breuer, and

Jack Freitag; infielders Moulton,

Fletcher, jacobanis, and Andy Fer-

enz, and catcher Captain Gene Lu-

barsky, collected nine hits with each

member on the squad, with the ex- -

ceIption of Pitcher Mehler getting -

at least one safety. Luzbarsky -

knocked out two safeties while Per- .

en.'s single blow was\ a round-

tripper, coming in the second in-

ning. Tech hits accounted for six ~
earned runs while errors by the

opposition allowed six uneaned

runs to reach home.

In addition to the starting lineup,
outfielders Dick Strauss and Bern=
Cohen, and infielder Lee Rhode, saw ·
action.
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Page Two

Q E D
(Continued from, Page 1)

every portion of the picture. Ad-

visory boards to the President, the

Army and Navy and many bureaus

of the government are spectacularly

spotted with prominent names con-

nected with the M.I.T. family. .

On the local front, research con-

stituted the greatest part of the

Institute's contribution -to the final

victory. In this capacity, the Diivl-

sion of Industrial Cooperation

played the integrating role between

the school and the various contract-

ing agencies involving the many

projects carried on in the labora-

tories and in the many sublet build-

inigs throughout the Greater Boston

area.

D..C.G As Inltegrating Factor

Almost from the very beginning,

floor space was a major factor in

the problematical task that D.I.C.

had to face. Hanfling $100,000,000

worth of contracts in the five year

period is no mean job for an edu-

cational institution. Yet, by Fief ul

selection of personnel and equip-

ment, it was able to coordinate

many vital research projects for

industry and government.

The biggest single project under-

taken was the development of radar

for use in both short and long

range problems. This was carriedI

on in the Radiation Laboratory with |

large contributions by scientists and

engineers from many colleges.

Educational Problems

"QED" finally deals with the

problem of education under these

most trying conditions. Both the

Army and Navy had educational

programs for its personnel and

Technology played a large part in

both services' plans.

On the civilian level, the Institute!

was careful to allow a minimum of

alteration of its curricula and at

the same time gave the students

every chance to obtain as high

standing as possible before induc-

tion. This was accomplished mainly

by the inauguration of the three

term system.

A Purposely Limited Scope

"QED" presents a comprehensive

survey of M.I.T.'s active participa-

tion in the war program. It is

limited in its scope, purposely, by

dealing only with phases of the

program directly related to M.I.T.

Hence, there are cases where aI

! story is, of necessity incomplete.

I On the whole, the book is a living

testimonial to those men who served

the country in a time of need, with

little in the way of reward except

personal satisfaction, and little if

any public recognition.
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Open House Comm.
Deserves A Byline

Much credit for the success of the

1948 Open House should go to the

students Gho worked to make it

possible.

The Student Open House Com-

mittee included:

Co-chairman Kenneth S. Brock,

'48, and William R. Zimmerman,

'48, Secretary-treasurer, John R.

Kirkpatrick, '48, Arthur A.. Wasser-

man, '51, and Lester W. Preston,
Jr., 151.

The Presentations committee in-
cluded:

Chairman, Otto E. Kirchner, Jr.,

'49, George P. Haviland, 149, Mark
Campbell, '48, Riichard FP. Amon, '49,

Williamn W. Simpson, 148, James A.

McMartin, '50, John H. Bickford,

'56., Edward J. Walz, Jr., '49, REich-
mond Perley, '49, William Bangser,
Jr., '48, John D. Eichenberg, '49,

|William G. Reichert, Jr., '49, Ber-
nard j,. Ruskhn-,i '49, C,.harless Herbert.

'50, Ted Albert, '50, G. Russell Pflas-

terer, Jr., '50, and David Peterson,

150.

The Promotions Commnlttee in-

c luded:

IChairman, Richard H. Harris, '48,

|Robert A. Wofsey, '48, Henry Hahn,

I 51, Louis H. Washauer, 150, Marvin

|Clauys, '50, David K. Hardin, '49,

|Edward B. Berninger, 150, R. Dick-

|inson Eccles, '50, Gordon A. Evwans,

150, Harry M. Walton, Jr., '49, James

F. Stengel, '5X, and Carroll F. White,

'51.

OPEN HOUSE AND A NEW TECHNOLOGY

Today the Institute is throwing open its dooors for this, the

first post war Open House, to an expected 40,000 people. In

the decade since the last Open Rouse, the advancements in the

-fields of education as weill as in science and engineering have
been legion. M.I.T. has played an important part in the growth
along all of these lines, pioneering much of the work. The

a~dvances made by Technology, coupled with the set-backs suf-
fered by European institutions has placed the Institute adt the
head of technological universities all over the world.

The times have also brought with them an increasing real-

ization of the importance of the engineers' position in society

and the importance of training men to fulfill their responsibili-
ties to the nation. For this purpose, the activities on the campus
are particularly important and it is to emphasize their part
that the Open House includes them in the exhibits to be shown
today. These exhibits bring out the fact that education at
M.I.T. is not only technological, but also rounds out the person-
ality and character of the student.

Of necessity, the exhibits of some of the n're spectacular
events, such as the annual musical, "Tech Show," and the big

formal dances cannot be represented. It is the purpose of this
issue of The Tech to emphasize these activities.

Athletics, too, play an important part in Technology life
and intercollegiate activities with several colleges in the variousI
sports now in f ull swing halie ibeen planned for the entertain-|
ment of the visitor. The pictorial page in the center of this issueI
depicts many other phases of this, the largest single activity
in the Institute.

We do, not hope to present adequate descriptions of any
one phase of Technology life, in any sense of the word, but
rather, to provide the visitor with a guide to the various activi i

ties of M.I.T. which interest them the most.|
If we have reminded the students how numerous the social|

and extracurricular opportunities at Technology; showed tol
the parents that Johnny is getting more out of the Inlstitutel
than just engineering and science; and provided prospectivel
students with a brief indoctrination -of just what their life at|
M.I.T. will cover, should they choose this school for theirI
higher education, then we feel that an important function of|
Open House will have been accomplished.]

With those thoughts in the back of your mind, the student
body as well as the staff of The Tech sincerely hope that you,
as guest and severest critic, will enjoy every minute of the first
Open House of a new technological era.

SHETLAND TWEED JACKETS
Natural and colordecorated real Shet-
land weaves from Scotland, original
with J. PREss- made in soft tailored,
easy fitting *Country Squire and
::-,%Hacking style models.

-Ready to wear-
$55

,tHigh notch lapel, lounge pocket,
center vented.

.:.-.High notch lapel, slant pockets, side
vented.

Gentlemen's Tailors and Fur-nishers

82 MT. AUBURN ST.
Cor. Dunster
CAMBRIDGE

THAYER ACADEMY
BRA*INREE, MASS.

A Co-educational Country Day Prepara-
tory School within commuting distance
of Metropolitan Boston.

EXPERIENCED FACULTYJ
HIGH STANDARDS

MOQDERN EQUIPMENT

Prepares for Niassacnusetts Insti ui of
Technology and other leading colleges.

Summer School For Boys And Girls
-Write: THAYER ACADEMY

WASHINGTON STREET, BRAINTREE, MASS.

Call: B]R 2 0709
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See your favorite -rrow dealer today for the top
tie value of Spring, '48.

A RR O W SHIRTS and TIES
UNDERWEAR O HANDKERCHIEFS * SPORTS SHIRTS
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Buy Your Arrow ShirtQ
at the

. Technology Store
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Technology Outing Club Scales Buildings,
Plans Rock Climnbinag And Bicycling Trips

The men you may -hve seen ing Club members have been in-
climbing down from Buildings vited for a tripto the Smith college
today belong to -the M.I.T. Outing cabin.
Club, a group of 400 men who derive Ajt present the Outing Club is
pleasure from the outdoors. During making arrangements that FSresh-
the winter the O. AC. holds weekly men may get credit for hikes with
one or two-day skiing trips to Ver- the Outing Club as part of compul-
mont and New Hampshire ski sory athletic program for frosh.
resorts. For next September, plans are

During the spring many rock being made for College Week, a
climbing trips are held. Destination week of hiking in the Adirondacks
of these is usually the Rattlesnake by members of -the college outing
Cliffs in the Blue Hills. On May 15 clubs. in the area,. which comprise
the outing club will travel to Frran- the Intercollegiate Outing Club
conia Notch. Bicycling 'trips also Association.
prove popular, especially in con- The Outing fClub also holds bi-
junction with girls' colleges in the weekly square dances at the Cam-
area. bridge Y.W.C.A., with Al 'Smith

Next weekend, for, example Out- calling.

I

I
i

I
I

t

I
i

To provide adequate facilities for
an expanded athletic program,
projects now under way include the
construction of a field -house, en-
largement of the Briggs Field play-
ing area, and employment of new
personnel as coaches and instruc-
tors for the freshman physical
training classes.

Tentative plans -also call for the
construction of a new gymnasium
building to house two basketball
cour'ts, wrestling and boxing rooms,
special apparatus and exercise
rooms, rifle and pistol ranges, addi-
tional squash and handball courts,
and rowing tanks.

The new field house, nearing
completion on Briggs Field, encloses
an area 165 by 2GO feet. The walls
are 30 feet high, of which the first
nine feet will be of cement block
construction, and the remaining
21 feet of glass. The structure will
house a one-twelfth mile cinder
track, jumping and vaulting pits,
and a general space surrounded by

(Continiued on Page 6)

104 BOYESTON ST.
(Colonial Theatre Build.)

HOITEL STATLER
(Lobby and Street Entrance)

Previous to 193 1, a faculty com-
mittee had always been appointed
to actively assist the planning of
Open House. However, a tendency
to let students take care of more
and more of the details led the
faculty committee to dissolve of its
ohcm accord in 1931.

Each year larger and more en-
thusiastic crowds flocked to the
Institute to marvel at the range
of its researches. In 1933 thousands

(Continued on Page 6)a

Our skillful tie chef has whipped up a brand new
exclusive foulard material and made it into a fine
assortment of English patterned paisleys.

N HOLIDAY ALSO COMES
W' , ~r i IN 16 OZ. VACUUM TINS

IARUS 8& BROIfER COMPANY

Richmond, Virginia

THE TECH

'48 Open House
Clm;axes Year
16th Technology Event
Crowns Long History
Of Science In Review
Open House at Technology is

dedicated to the purpose of exhibit-
ing the latest in the fields of science
and engineering and giving the
public an opportunity to get ac-
quainted with Technology.

In 1923 the combined professional
societies decided to have the first
real Open House at Technology.
Plans were made to accommodate
five hundred to one thousand visi-
tors on the eve of Tuesd ay, May 8.

. Affair Expands
Elaborate plans -were made for

the 1924 event. Six thousand peo-
ple attended, and the most popular
exhibits proved to be the testing
materials laboratory, the X-ray la;b-
oratcry, the- naval architecture
museum, and the steam laboratory.

By 1925 Open House had become
an annual affair and an established
tradition. People interested in the
Institute showed a desire to inqpet
the various laboratorie while they
were in full operation. Stdents 
and 'the administration tooj! Lo.;
into account when planning the
affa'ir for 1926.

Full pay Evrent
The first four Open Houses were

held on weekday evenings, but in 
1927 so much interest was shown
that itvwas decided to open the In-
stitute on a -Saturday for the-entire
day.

Twenty thousand people at- 
tended the sixth Open House heldI
in 1928. President Stratton held an
informal reception in the Building
7 lobby and many had the oppor-
tunity to meet the officials of the
Institute.

Entirely Stuldent Rtun

Tech Athletic Program

Expands On AII Fronts
During Significant Year

Changes Include
Physical Training
For Tech Frosh

The years 1947 and 1948 will prob-
ably go dowl in M.I.T. history as
the most significant period in the

lgrowth of athletics at Technology.
Since last Spring the concept

of the role of athletics at Tech
has undergone a definite evolution,
and for the first time an athletic
director has ,been employed and a
freshman physical training pro-
gram instituted. The organization
of the Athletic Association has been
altered, additional facilities have
become available-every phase of
Institute athletics has taken on
new importance as the corporation,
administration, and faculty came
to an increased realization of the
educational benefits to be derived
from a properly administered ath-
letic program.

Tech Leads Trend
Judged from.trends now becom-

ing evident in the U. S. colleges,
Technology's philosophy of ath:
letics is from 15 .to 20 Years ahead

of its time according to Ivan J.
Geiger, Director of Athletics.
Emphasis is placed upon a well-
rounded and broad intercollegiate

and intramural program, enabling
all students to participate in sports
of their own choosing.

Technology is not endeavoring

to field "hot shot" teams for pub-
licity purposes, Mr. Geiger stresses,
nor to restrict the athletic facilities

to a small group of students, but
rather to provide a balanced com-
petitive program for all individuals.
The philosophy is entirely, and will

continue to be, strictly amateur.

Athletics for Freshmen

New impetus was given to Tech

athletics last Fall by the advent
I of a freshman physical training
program for the first time in the

history of M.I.T. Administered by
thp Athlptic Dirar.x~r, t~hp nrmrra.m

affords freshmen an opportunity

to learn and -compete in individual
and team sports. Classes meet two
hours a week, while men participat-
ing in intercollegiate sports are

excused from the program.
A general revision of athletic

administration also occurred during

the past year. The Athletic Board,
previously an alumni group main-
taining complete control of M.I.T.
athletics, was modified to include
|two alumni, three students, and the
Medical Director, Dean of Students
and Athletic Director. The Board is

now administrative in nature,

making recommendations on
matters of major athletic policy.

A. A. In Control

Virtually complete control of In-
sti~tute athletics is in the hands of

the executive committee of the Ath-

letic Association and the A.A. itself,
with the Director of Athletics act-

ing in an advisory capacity.

The system of athletic awards
was radically revised this past year.
The straight "T" was eliminated,

and the old type felt letter as a
team award was replaced by a
larger ch-enille "T", which is to
serve for all letter award winners.·

IF 11T'S "'ARROW"' WE HAVE IT!

ETONS
TWO CONVENIENPT MEIS SHOPS

BOSTON

AISLY I f 

1 7�

IOiA

An Adventure in ". 
A% a p a *



MEMORABLE SCENES FROM 1948 TECH SHOW

5: 15 CELEBRATES VOO DOO MAKES BID FOR FAME

Nt~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~t'

Thos Nrl ciiih; iike mostgroups. -oes l VOO DOO staff members break ground for the new Senior How-

to geatlenth t pulicze adane.I night before the official ceremonoy. Thne -next; day, Ocio'er so, 1341.74
to rea lngt topulicze dnce 'omptonl officially did the honors. The building was designed-

The association of commuters cele- .
world-famous architect Alvar Aaito, memnber of the faculty. H.

brated Thanksgiving by holding a VOO DOO (the Institute's comic magazine?) didn't jump the

dance in Walker Memorial. Shown breaking of the new Charles Hayden Library that was held

in the photo are Geraldine R. weeks ago. Instead the first shovelful was dug by Mr. J. Willard IJE

Sapolsky and Kenneth Fertig. president of the Charles H3ayden Foundation.

I MODEL TO THE LUCKY WINNER
I 

II

I'

I
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At left villain Bob Abelson twirls, three chorus girls look pretty, and Aileen Howell looks worried a
gretti removes knife from Hawkins' chest in the 1948 Tech Show, "Freres Jacques." The Tech Sh
annual all-Technology musical comedy, this year showed the bewilderment of an American footbz
with the intricasies of Parisian life. To the right, leading man Dennis Allegretti serenades leadin
Aileen H~owell, a student's wife. This year's production played to 3,500 spectators in a two-night st

the Cambridge Latin High Auditorium, MTarch 19 and 20.

G. Kendall Parmelee, '48, currently

President of the Senior Class. As

President, Parmelee heads the In-

stitute Committee, the representa-

tive governing body for all Tech

nology undergraduates.

Oscar Hedlund, shown above, is one
of the best known figures in Tech-
nology life. Oscar coaches the track
and cross-country teamns, and
once a year turns soothsayer to
predict the result of the freshman-
sophomore Field Day competition.

'S~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ i t

Typical of feminine pulchritude at
Technology is Joan Austin, secre-l
tary to Professor Townsend and theI
pride of the Mechl-anical Engineer-i

in Department. 

Professor F. Alexander Magoun,

professor of Human Relations,
whose annual lectures, "In Prepara-

tion for Marriage," have enlightened
freshmen for years.

Rogers model Anya Peters is being raffled off to Techman Bob Elliot
as his date for this year's sophomore dance by the Q Club, a sophomore
honorary society, which paid all expenses. The sophomore dance, "Club
'50," was held in the Grand Ballroom of the Hotel Bradford in Boston,

250 couples attending.

t

Personalities Activities
Add Luster To Tee Life

A ttentiion

Bachelorse Masterse Doctors

If you plan to rent a cap and gown
through the Coop, your order must be

placed before May 14.

Cancellation of orders will be accepted
through May 24.

TECHNOLOGY STORE



Spotli ht On Undergraduate Activities
I .TECHSAPOPPIN WEEKEND ||| LEADING WRESTLERS HOCKEY STAR ; l

I-~TI~CHS*Po~;~W~V~t~t~ND~1 ,LEI\D~NtW~I2E~ l.nOC~t~lT~R i

VICTORIOUS TECH MILE RELAY TEAM

_ 
_

Athletics play an important part
in Tech life-and an ever growing
one. Some representative pictures
are shown on this page of Tech's
sports, and they give an insight into
athletics at the Institute. Tech
teams play many of the New Eng-
land and Ivy League colleges and
others such as R.P.I., Fordham, and
the United States Naval and Mili-
tary Academies. The teams also
enter the New England and I.C.-4A
meets.

In addition ito the sports pictured,
Tech men take part on such, teams
S1P * clrnfI^holl to;1;~r +n^;n Bn^

By, _ S w suu ''E,,lb uv-rrlsass Sco~-·

ing, squash, lacrosse, soccer, and
golf. The basketball team won eight
of its fourteen games this year
against Brown, Trinity, Harvard,
Boston University, Tufts, and
others. The fencing team took three
matches while losing two and
placed seventh in the collegiate
fencing championships in New
York in hIarch.

-- I ------------

AIR RIFLE AND LOTS OF PIE AT FROSH DANCE
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s Alle-
IW, an
M11 star
.g lady
and at

Shown above in a "playful" practice
session are wrestlers Will Iaggerty
and Whit Mauzy, right, who paced
the Beaver matmen through their
1947-48 season. Mauzy, captain of
the team, and Haggerty climaxed
their year's work by leading Tech'
to a third place in the New England
Championships!

Don Lea, shown here, was the star
center on Tech's hockey team dur-
ing the past season. Lea, a rookie,
was the leading goal scorer in the
New England Hockey League,
despite having missed the greater
part of five games because of inl-
juries.

The Teehsapoppin weekend, December 5-6, featured a full program of sports events, dances and other events
of interest. Upper left, male and female cheerleaders perform their antics at the basketball game with Bos-
ton University. Upper right, the swimming team takes to the water against Brown. Lower left, Mauzy,
captain of the 165-lb. class Tech wrestling team, overcomes his Wesleyan opponent to bring the score to 18-12

in favor of Tech. Lower right, Walworth of the hockey team blocks a Boston University scoring rush.

ise the

by- the
mWever
ground

severa
[ayden Crew is one of the most important spring sports here at Tech, and in

order to get into good condition for their early meets the crewmnen
practice on the rowing machines at the boathouse, while ice still covers
the Charles River. Shown. on the bank of machine in the foreground,
from left to right, are: John Banks, Bob Silberman, and Harold Bjerke.
In the background, also in the usual order, are Herb Frankel, fpank I

Mcarrn, Andy Pfeiffenberger, and Bob RMchel.

rictured above is the Technology anile relay team, which showed the
way to the entire track team by winning a large proportion of its races,
scoring victories both at the Boston Garden and New York's aEdison
Square Garden. From left to right; are: Mfonse Dell Isola, Walt Wagner,

Doug Vitagliano, and Hal "Inky" Ingraham,

Now is the time to visit . . .

The H"obby Shop
for mnodel airplane supplies, kits, engines

and accessories

The largest and most complete store of its kinnd,
in New England

We also carry boats, trains anid craft

T. R. Chaleraft, Mgr.

Jordan Marsh Co. Fif th Floor, Annex

-'_ c _ [_ _ _- -' '.#;_¢;"'_ 'ev'-, I ,

Action shots of the frosh class Aance held early in Maarch. Upper left shows Tony Grunsfeld and Marvin
Grossman, proprietors of one of the many booths sponsored by various activities, watching a customer try
to hit the target. Upper right is Paul Smith, who shows evidence of winning the pie-eating contest. On the
lower left is Ed Richards who has Just received a dose of Boston Cream from angry contestants. Lower

right is a shot of the pie-eaters in action.
- --.. 0 -
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THE TECH

CWE SiwAF T| iE 
SEND IN SIX NECKTIES AND ONE DOLLAR.

YOU RECEIVE SIX NECKTIES WHICH ARE:,

1) DIFFERENT

2) DRY CLEANED
3) PRESSED
4) SENT POSTPAID

BLACKL GRAY, OR

GI NaECKTIES ARE'

aNOT ACCEPTABELE

ADDRESS:

~5i~IZ ~ RALPH S. KALINIAN

les must be in goood condition R` YE, NEW HAMPSHIRE
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BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORIY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF BOSTON
1948, The Coca-Cola Company
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Page Six

and sports to Younger boys. For
this and other services, the TCA
keeps a projector and many popular
films.

Mast of this work is done by
Technology students interested in
social works and the funds to carry
out the services are obtained
through gifts during anl annual TCA
drive. Last year the student body
showed its appreciation for the
TCA Iby giving well over the set
quota.

Open House
(Continued from Page 3}

witnessed electron bombardmen
demonstrations, and transmIssiD-
of sound over light waves.

In 1940 Open House attract-e-
30,000 visitors. The new Wrigir
Brothers Wind tunnel and an ex
perimental solar energy unit wer
among the top drawing cards. AIls
featured was a crew race with Syra
cuse, Boston University and Ha--
vard.

!WMIT Brings Radio
To Dorm Students

Plan Service to Frats
Anal Harvard Connection

First organized in November,
1946 as part of a students' thesis
project, WEIT, the Technology
radio station, has rapidly increased
its facilities and today the familiar
sign "800 on Your Radio Dial" has
become an integral part of Tech-
nology's life. Catering to the stu-
dent body of the Institute, the sta-
tion broadcasts popular, and classi-
cal music, in addition to many
other features 29 hours a week,
by means of a carrier current.

The listening audience includes
members of the graduate house,
undergraduate dormitories, and
Building 22. Provision has already
been made for bringing programs
to the new senior house and it is
hoped that in the future WMIT will
be able to broadcast Technology to
the fraternity houses. Plans are
under way for hook-up with the
Harva d radio station.

Programs of interest include
"Latin American Rhythms." -n-
nouncing is done in both Spanish
and En~glish. This year broadcasts
of home basketball games have
been inaugurated and "Report to
You" which features talks by mem-
bers of the Corporation, including
Dr. Compton, and faculty mem-
bers. WEMT also broadcasts the
New York Times and campus news.
The station's staff includes 80 active
members in the various depart-
ments.

Today, WMIT will be broadcast-
inlg until 2 a.m. Broadcasts are
originating from Tyler Lounge,
Walker Memorial and the Lobby
of Building 10. Program will in-
elude an "Inquiring Reporter,"
"World Wide news," and poplllar

I and classical music.

able to furnish its teams with
adequate protective gear and uni-
forms measuring up to the general
collegiate standard.

The need for more facilities and ,
staff nembers is definitely present I
as is evidenced by the increased
use of present facilities and the fact
that they prove inadequate, Mr.
Ueiger stated. miluiieii -VILl use,
the facilities if they are made ef- !

ciently available.

SErxVICE

THE TECHI

F.S.S.P. Plans
Summer Study
-For Europeans

LoeA N.S.A. Group

Brings Aid To Students
In an effort to promote better

international understanding and to
aid in the educational reconstruc-
tion of war-devastated European
countries, a group of Technology
students are presently completing
plans for ao project that is to bring
80 European graduate students to
Technology this summer

Members of the Foreign Student
Summer Project have been busily
engaged since last October with
numerous details of the Project. A
recent visit to foreign ambassadors
and State Department officials in
Washingtvn, D. C., by Earl IvAvI.

Eames, '49, and Lloyd A. Haynes, '49,
was successful in securing coopera-
tion of 19 countries and $20,000
worth of transportation to and
from Europe.

The FSSP is but one of the
projects of the local National Stu-
dent Association. Officially organ-
ized last September in Madison,
Wisconsin, the NSA now represents
approximately two million students
in colleges and universities in all
parts of the United States. Two
main interests comprise the pur-
poses of the USNSA: national and
international.

Both phases of the program point
strongly toward student welfare
and cooperation, both on and off
campus and among the schools of
the world.

In the former respect, the local
NSA has conducted a cost of living
surleys sponsored movies, and held
a student clinic. A faculty evalua-
tion program is being planned for I
next fail.

On the international scene, in
addition to the FSSP, trips have
been made by foreign students at
the Institute to Oak Ridge, TVA
with headquarters at Knoxville, and
to Niagara Falls.

Sports
(Contilzted from Page 33

netting material for soccer, base-I
ball, and lacrosse practice.

Playing space on Briggs Field
has also been enlarged by thel
grading and seeding of a large area
adjacent to Westgate. When the:
Westgate unit itself is not useful!
to the Institute the construction of l
new athletic fields in that area is!
also anticipated.

Ivan J. Geiger, Director of Ath-
letics, has also revealed plans to,
employ three additional full-time
men next year to handle some of }
the coaching duties and instruc-
tion in freshman athletics, and al
full-time employee to dispense I
sports equipment. During the past
year Tech athletes could use two
facilities unavailable before. The
Mass. Avenue Armory provided the [
greatly needed space for the winter-
inTramural prograrn and freshman,

athletic classes, while for the pistol /
teaYn a firing range was available 
in the basement of the armory.{
Eight hard&surface tennis courts atl
Briggs Field were also constructed
last summer, and have found
exvtrenise use.

Operating on a budget of $15,000
-eight times the prewar figure--

the Athletic Association has beenj

T.C.A. Provides
Student Service

Frosh Camp, Books,
Tickets, And Rooms
Available Through TCA

The Technology Christian Asso-
ciation (TCA), a non-sectarian un-
dergraduate organization, devotes
its time and services to the student
body with activities not covered by
other Institute groups. Though the
TCA sponsors varied religious ac-
tivities, it is also outstanding in its
conduction if freshman orientation,
the book exchange, ticket service,
Tech Cabin, and other activities.

The WCA starts off each fall with
its Freshman Orientation. They
publish a handbook on student life
at the Institute to enlighten in-
coming students, and then get them
together for a three-day camping
period to acquaint freshmen with
student activities, Tech life, and
traditions.

Annual Tech Embassy
Among theTCAA's religious activ-

ities is the Annual Tech Embassy
each spring, which provides Tech-
nology students with a discussion
of religious thought by having re-
ligious leaders come to various stu-
dent living groups.

Acquaintance dances with neigh-
boring girls' colleges and a series
of lectures titled "In Preparation
for Marriage," by Professor Alex-
ander F. Magoun are included in
the TCA's social services to the stu-
dents. Through the TCA, students
can reserve tickets at Boston thea-
ters. In the fall, the TCA also has
tickets to local Harvard and B.C.
football games, and they have travel I
tickets available at vacation time.

Book Exchange, Employment |
An up-to date listing of rooms for:

rent in Boston and Cambridge, and i
the book exchange are popular TCA
services to incoming and returning
students.

Students who find it necessary to
get a job can do so through TCA's
employment bureau. As is usual
with TCA services, all of these are
of no charge to the students.

Last, but by no means least, is
the TCA's boys work division. Many
of the students working for the

CAn Act as lcadro my Qattlwnt.

Houses and Y.M.CA.-s througnout
greater Boston to teach crafts, arts,

II anter Hall School

Founded 1886

A thorough preparation for all

colleges and seeintific schools

71L MOUNT AUBURN STREET

CAM84BRIDGE, M9ASSACHUSIETTS

TRt 6-7532

WHR mHRs ICOnn

THER'S DS~iALI
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e e and thousands of them are
working at top speed for YOUi
Wires. . . wires: -:,wires by the hundreds
of thousands! Imagine picking out each
pair ... leading it to Its proper terminals
in a telephone central otfice ... soldering
it there'

That must be done on each new switch-
board or dial switching installation before
it can handle your calls.

Bell telephone central office equipment
is installed by Western Electric and tfiis
job today requires a mobile force of
more than 31,000 installers. They are in-
stalling more central office equipment
now than ever before.

For sixty-six years,Western Electric has
been a part of your Bell telephone ser-
vice-helping to make it the world's
best at the lowest possible cost.

rn Electric

AUTHORIZED

SALES 

also

MERCURY and LINCOLNI
| serapce

Expert Body and Fender
Work

Completely Equipped |
Pact Shop

1f Ford makes it
We sell it1 |

ELBERY MOTOR CO., Inc.
FMT%'K D. eraERs

360 River St. (Near Memorial pr.)
Cambridge.39, Ma&s. KIR 3820 

Weshejtp,
A UNIT OF THE BELL S;YSTEM SINCE 1882
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JACKSON & MORELAND
ENGINEERS AND CONSULTANlTS

Design and Supervision of Construction
Reports - Examinations - Appraisals

Machine Design - Technical Publications
Boston New York
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Wetherill's Atlas Paint

PILL, INC.
ESTABUSHED 1897

BUILDERS HARDWARE

744 MASSACHUSETTS ANTE.
Tel. TR 6-8310

LOUIS 1M. PILL Cambridges Mass.
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Netmen Score
lThird Triumph

Sweep Every Match
To Cxush Tufts, 9 0

With an impressive display of
strength and depth, the Technol-
ogy tennis team whitewashed Tufts
College, 9-0, in a match last Wed-
nesday afternoon on the Briggs
MFeld Courts.

It was the third consecutive vic-
tory of the young season for the
Beaver netmel; moreover, each
win has -been by a lopsided meargin.
,The home team demonstrated its
/ complete domination over the Jum-
bos by sweeping through the six
singles matches without the loss
of a single set and then taking the
three doubles matches while losing
only one set.

On the basis of results thus far,
the tennis team seems to be due
for a highly successful season. The
next match on the schedule is
against Rhode sland State at
Kingston today. On Saturday,
1 77orcester Polytech will meet the
Beavers at Briggs Field as part of
the Open House festivities.

building framewor of ithe super-
sonic wind tunnel of advanced de-
sign which will be used by the navy
for research and development and
by the staff and students of the
Institute, I

|Long range plans include con-
struction of new electronics, biology,
food technology, and metal process-
ing laboratories, a hydraulic labs
and a naval towing tank.

Bniudins'I
(Continued from Page 1)

framework which will hold large
area of glass for natural lighting.

Concrete columns two stories
above the ground floor begin tol
show the outline of .the rooms in
the new Senior house which is
planned to be ready for occupancy
by the middle of the full term.

Nearly completed is the outside

Complments of

SHOPPERS' GARAGE, INC.
16-0 Reach St.

Boston, Mass.
Near Cor. Boylston ;

Washington Sts.
" Phone 1EIAncok 6-7717

MT. AUBURN REEsNTING
SERVICE INC.
185 Ma]s6s. Ave.,

Cambridge, 3Ws.
Corner of Albany and

1awss. Ave.
Near 1kiass. Institute of

Technology
Phone Ha kldand 7-4561

CHARDO1N MIOTOR MART
80 Chardon 8t.
Boston, Mass.

Near North Station
Corner of Portland and

Chardon 8ts.
Phone LA fayette 3-1242

Sailors Beat Brown And Yale By Point
In Late Rally To Take Sharpe Trophy

Three Tech skippers came from 1 83, Williams 61, and Dartmouth 56.behind to achieve victory by a one Since one of the "B" division'spoint margin over seven other col- races had to be resailed early inleges in the Sharpe Trophy Regatta, the day, this division still had threeSunday, at Brown. The M.I.T. races to sail when the "A" divisionhelmsmen gained a total of 1D4 finished in the afternoon. Charliepoints for first, while Yale and |Bloomer, Tech's 'S" division skip-Brown, the defending champion, per, was in a rough spot. Tech wastied for second with 1,03 points fourth and it looked as if nobodyapiece, followed by Coast Guard could beat Yale. Fortune finally101, Harvard 86, Rhode Island State -smiled in Tech's direction as Char-
lie Bloomer sailed to three consecu-r ~a---s $Pn D i ~e 1I~Qom ~ tive firsts, while Yale finished sev-lI i wa s aridixe Q oPom eral boats behind.| 428 MASS. AVE. aturday and Sun-cday the Tech1S 2 Shw o-d ailors will race in the I.C.Y.RA.|4 2 S~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Hows Nightly~

a Son Food-Southern Fried Chlsckn Eastern Dinghly Championship atNo Cover Reservatfons C l 7.J65 Brown University for the GeorgeOwen Trophy.

Tlhe Sndith Ifouse
50 lMemorial Drive

Famoue soeds er Filtyl Years

A CAR or
TRUCK

MOUNIIT AUBUIRN Renting Service, gInc.
$1.00 per hour aind 3e. per mile pi, it* 

MlInmumn charge $5.00 If,* Gd| do1 /
M~inimumn daily (24 hours) rate of 0 64 v § |
$10.00 per day plus 3e. per mile w 

21 �-- - - __ · II � YLssa
witlh TODAY

ALL ROOMSS OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
12:oo NOON TO 8:00 Pe Mm

MORSS HALL MORSS HALL' LOUNGE BAR
l:*0 A.M.-10:00 P.M.CA-FETERIA SERVICE 12 8:00 P.M.

PRITCETT LOUNGE
12 M.-IDN-11GHT

TECHNOLOGY DINING HALL
Walker Maemorial Building
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Biology (WI)

All Exhibits on fourth floor of
Building 1^0

Gleneral Biology
Electron Microscopy
K-Ray diff ractionn
Spectroscopy
Enlzymology
Ultra-violet Microscope
Movies (Yeast Cell, Vitamins)
MicrobiologyI

Physics MnU)

Life exhibit on atomic energy, 4-355
Balloon Flight Techniques in Cos-

mic Ray
Research, behind squash courts
Cyclotron, Bldg. 44
Vran de Graaf Machines, Bldg. 46

Graduate Nuclear Physics Labora-
tory, 8-312

Radioactivity Laboratory, 6-112
Chemistry of Fsission Elements Lab.,

2-115
Inorganic Chemistry using Tracer T

Techniques, 2-314
Van de Graaf machine for Therapy,

Bldg. 28
General Science (IX-B)

New Refrigeration Applications,
Neutron Source, Dynlamic An-
alyzer, 8-319

Geology (XLI)

Laboratories, Rooms 24-406, -407,
-408, -413, -418, -422, 4:22A

Amnerican Petroleum Research
Proj ects
R~ecrystallization of Minerals un-
der High Pressure

Radioactive Clock for Age lDeter-l
mination, Room 24-421

Naval Architecture and Marine
Engineering (XHlI)

Ship Drawings and Models, Room
5-320

Propellor Club Exhibit, 5-216
Plexi-Glass Liberty Ship, 5-228
Testing Ships' Propellors, 3-269
Ship Models, Room 5-022

U.S.S. Atlanta, fight cruiser
Aircraft Escort Carrier
Liberty ship
Hart Nautical Museum, Bldg. 5
Model from Boston Naval Ship-

|yard

Economics and Enginleerig (XIV)
l Lectures, Room 1-390

E

4

1

r

I

I

I

I
I

I

Exhibits For Ipen House
Inter-Varsity Ch-ristian Fellowship

Walker Memorial-2nd Floor
exhibits of different tyges of Bible
Literature

e 

aAFriday, April 30, 1948
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lJectrical Eng. (Cont.) Business andEngineering

~ervomechanisms Laboratory, 4-133 Adm~instratio (XV)

Student Lab open and Servomech- Letrestca Engneein 1-10

anism emonstationsgnen ~ New Supersonic wind tunnel, Roo
,,enter of Analysis, 3-143, 7-303, 31-122

20-C-228 and 20-c-220 Student Winid Tunnel in operatic

Both differentiall analyzers on ex- 33 015

hilbit. Punch card mnafhinery Drop Testing of Atrcraft, 33-218

used to study meteor tracks inop-Research exhibits on autonal

eration piloting and fire control
'troboscopic Laboratory, 4-231
High speed phosphorescent sil- Building Engineering and

houettes of mnoving obj ects such Construction (XVII)
as falling balls, clapping hands, Plastics Laboratory, 2-0-D-004

bursting balloons, etc., effect in Solar Hou-se on Memorial Drive

,slowing down rotating objects Frtand .Second Class Constml

Exhibits of color photographs tion, 5-225
taken with high speed sun flash Low-cost Prefabrication, 5-345

equipment Moison Materials and Constru:

Seeing the unseen-high speed tion, 5-212, 5-208

movliesshowing lasts about fif- Mathematics (XVTIU)

teen minutes Oscilloscope, Room 2-272

Tetwork Analyzer, Room 10-381 Slide Rules, 2-147

Open for inspection Games of Chance, 2-143

'>nchrotronl, Boom 24-041 Mathematical Models, 2-139

Visitors will be conducted and re- |Meteorolog (XIX)
search an progress explained I oog

ligh-Voltage Radiationl Laboratory, 1 Scaee4 DyIc0Cod3o,0o

Demon~stration of modern reco:-d- | oo lso Wahr2-3

ing techniques. Recordings of, Iin Tunne,2-
visitors' voices made which mray iWeather Map Plotting Room, 24-E

be taken home |Weather Radar, 24-618
Modern acoustical materials. CorCluPhtgas,2-3
Noise thermometer will show how l Food Technology (XX)

sound generated by 'your voice IRadarange Samples, Foods oT CE

changes in intensity from instant!1 tral America, Packaging Flav

to instant | Model Bakery, Rooms 10-C-'
Acoustic radar. Magnification of to 20-C-120

sound of a watch's ticking to enror- Mve,20-C-202

mous proportionsAcoustics

an}

'tic

Civil and Sanitary Engineering
(I & XI) M:

Central exhibit in Room 1-245
Movies, 1- 150 X.
Structural Dynamics laboratory, 

1-060 x

Shocks loading machines and elec-
tronic instruments T.

Sanitary Engineering, 1-045 E
Drinking water treatment D:

Water filters C
Portable Army field filters

Sanitary Chemistry, 1-055
Activated sludge process F
Analysis of sewage
Determination of organic nitro-C
gen in water

Sanitary Bacteriology, 1-063 C1
Examination of water
Examination of milk, cream andA
eating utensils

Structural Analysis, 1-235
Stresses and deflections in a thin
arch rib
Buckling of plates
Photo elasticity

Photograrnmetry, 1-255| 
Preparing maps from aerial pho-
tographs
Stereoscopic views of relief maps

Soil Mechanics, 1-333; 1-334
Suitability of soil for Civil engi-H
neering problems.
Mechanics of quicksand

Hydraulics, Building 21
Lucite model tf spillway AV

High velocity chute|
Hydraulic shock waves
Hydraulic jump
Water metering devices

Mechanical En~gineering (II)
Textile Laboratories, Room 3-315

Strain --age applications
Resilience research V
High frequency tests
Heat transmission
Uniformity of yarn
Micro research
Old and new textile materials
Fabric structure

Experimental Stress Analysis Lab-
oratory, 1-314

Polariscope in operation
Rayflex fatigue machine -with]
oscilloscope for observing dy-:
nlamic strains

Heat Measurements Laboratory,
* 7-038
Measurement of high tempera-
tures
Reflective insulation

Sloan Laboratory, 31-051
Exhibits of aircraft and autcomo-
tive engines
Undergr aduate and graduate
thesis work

Gas Turbine Laboratory, 31-122
Supersonic wind tunnel
Mach-Zehnder interferometer
Mixing of -gas streams
Cascade tunnel
Tyet propulsion engines

D~ynamrics and Control Laeboratory,
3 -24' .

Dynamic phenomena
Dynamic balancing]
Automatic control system
Hydraulic transmission

Refrigeration and Air Conditioning
Laboratories, 5-007

Refrigeration equipment
Mathine Tool Lab., 3-340

Exhibition of machine tools

Steam and Hydraulic Laboratory,
3-050

Steam and Hydraulic Lab. in ope
eration

Low Temperature Laboratory, 5-GO7
Mechanics of Materials and Testing

Materials Laboratories, 1-110,
1-210l

Plastic Flee exhibits
Fatigue testing
Creep testing
High speed rotating disk appara-
tus
High speed impact

Lecture Series Committee
Walker Memorial

Model Railroad Club-
Walker Memorial

Panorama exhibit of material
Operating exhibit in Building 20

Musical Clubs- 
Walker Memorial-rd Floor

Concerts to ;be given

National Students Association F

Room 4-243
1. Chart indicating colleges of

N.S.A.-
2. Desk; of Foreign Student Project
3. Sign-up for those interested in,-

corres~ponding with foreign stu.-
dents

4. Photographs
5. Movies

Nautical Association
1. Poster in Walker Memorial
2. Boathouse rigged-ailing 

Pavilion

3. Intra-Murval racing all day

Model Airplane Club- 
'Walker Memorial-3rd Floor

Model airplanes-engine exhibits 
operating in gym

Outing Club-Room 4-246
1. Campsite Room
2. Climbingf up and down building-

outside window 
Propeller Club-Room, 5 218

Exhibit in conjunction with Course 
ZXlI I

Radio Society-Rem, 4-245
Message center to send messages

throughout U.SA.

T.E.N.
(Technology Engineering News)

Walker Memorial-office open--wili
sell special issue

Tech Flyig Club-
Walker Memorial,

Panorama of flight training
Airplane between Walker Memorial

and Sailing Pvilion

Technique (Yearbook)
Walker Memorial-Display of old
|Technique-miscellaneous pic-

t ures
|Descriptionl of Techniques in proc-
Iess of development

Thloe Tech--peial Issue of paper
|Display in Walker Memorial

Television Society-Room, 2-22
Exhibit under Electricial Enlgineer-
|ing Dept.

|Voo DooWalker Memorial
IOffice open, third floor, Walker Me-
|morial

|Dip Duck, steps of Walker Memoria:

;Special Issue

|WeH (Radio Station)
Table exhibit ir. Walker Mernorlal

|Interview visiting dignitaries3
stations, Buildin g 6, 7, 10.

|Drama Shop-Room 8-105

|Model Stage with Engineeriing Dept.

|Liberal Arts Society
iRooms 4-239, 4-240

ArS projects, paintings, exhibits

|Management Association
8. ~Room 1-285

|Time and Motion studies

|Technology Christian Association,
Basement, Walker Memorial

|Office open, exhibit in office

|Tech Show-Walker Memorial

|Photographs, model stage

!Rocket Research Society
| ~Walker Memorial

Gym-Exhibit of Rocket Engine'

Freshman, Sophmore, junior,
|and Senior Class Exhibits
|Walker Memorial 1st floorr

Posters depicting student life

|Faculty Art ExhibitRoom 4-232

|Marine Planes Communications
| ~~Sailing Pavilionl

Metallurgy (II) |E'

/Iineral Dressing Laborato~ries, |SE

Room 8-2091 
StRay Laboratory, 8-102l
vietallography 8-102 
notion Pictures, 8-205lC

Architecture (IV)|
typical Drafting Room, Room 7-438|
Pexhibits on light and color. 5-411|
Drawings around Dome, Bldg. 7 |
"'ity Planning, 5-406, 5-411 |St

Chemistry and Chemical 
Engineering (V & X)

vire Prevention Lecture, Room
10-250 

alass-blowing Demonstration, |
6-120

Colloidal Chemistry and Exhibits,|
12-031 

kll Research Laboratories open |
High velocity combustion|
Microanalysisl

Electrolytic eff ects Ni
Rotating mas~t|
Automobile ignition | S

Electrical Ellgineering (VI)
student Branch A.I.E.E., Room I

10-160 | E
Mechanical analogue of an elec-
'trical power system demonstrat- 
ing system stability criteria|

E-exalpha (Course VI-A Society)|
Room 2-274|

Pictorial display outlining the ob-|
jectives of the Cooperative Course|

LU.I.T. Television Society, Room
4-409 

Complete television video gener-|
ating system mounted on two
standard relay racks
Standard test pattern and rpic-|
Uures from film (possibly moving) 

displayed on the monitor face|
WHINfT, Tyler Lounge, Walker 

Memorial and Senior House |
WNM= studios in the' Senior House|(
open for inspection. Programsl I

broadcast during the entire dayl '
from both studios and Tylert f

Lounge.| 
Speakers set up for special fea- l 1
tures and announcements in lob- |
bies of Buildinlgs 6, 7, anld 10 l

M.I.T. REadio Poiety, Rom. 2-245|
Headquarters: Quonseet Hnt nearI 

the Smith House.| 
Exhibit of up-to-date amateur 
-ra~dio equipmnent andi message; 

center established in main build-| 

ing. Messages relayed free of i
charge to any location, starting| 
with 2-meter 'phone relay link|
from main building to Society|
headquarters|

Student Branch I.R.E., Room 4-409|
A V.H.F. communication system 
of a transmitter and receiver in|
the same room|

Electrical Machinery Laboratory, 
Rooms 10-050, 10-150 
Student demonstrations in} elec-|
trical measurements in main|
measurements laboratory 10-160 
Display omf a cat>hode-ray-oscillo-
scope, demonstrations of vacuum
tube construction and phenom-
ena

Electrical CommunicationsvLabora-
tory

Microwave Lab., 4-410, a visible
demonstration of microwave fields
Communications Systems Lab.,
4-409, a demonstration type S. G.
Radar set and a machine ,for
measuring the area of animal
skins
In 10-385, a miniature radio com-
munication system operating at a
low frequency. Visitors may
speak into a microphone and
trace the progress of the message
from input to loud speaker by
means of cathode ray oscillo-
scopes
In room 10-397, an electronic cir-
cuit unit which enable the letters
"MIT "tobetraced oln aC A

|second display for cooking byl
|means of high-frequency electri-
Ical fields.I

1C-

1C-

om

614

en-
ior,

110

Small Broadcasting Studio, Im~pe-
dance Laboratory, Rooms 20-C-
050, -041, -051, -052, -054

Military Science
Onun Gun, 1052mm Howitzer, Mul-

tiple 50 calibre Machine Gun
behind Bodg. 3

Assorted American, Foreign Small
Arms, Movies, Rooms 24-031,
-033, -035

English and History
Theater, stage model of Dramashop
Hedde G~abler, Room 9-1l0
Diction Improvement, wie-recorder

for diction improvenent .
Oscilloscope to show Visible Sound

Modlem~ Languages

Learning Methods, Room 4-156
Display of Fworeign B3ooks, 4-142

I

R~omberg Infirmary
First Floor infirmary o~pen
Exhibit of Chest X-Ray Material

Westgate Cooperative Nursery
School

Association of Women Students
Walker Memorial
Poster with projection of Margaret

Cheney room

B3oat Club-Walker Memorial
Clippings of races and trophies
Racing shell between Walker Mie-

morial and Sailing Pavilion

Bridge Club-Walker Memorial
Posters of tournaments

Catholic Club-Walker Memorial-
2nd Floor

Movies on translutenft screen

S :15 Clulb
(Commuters organization)

Walker Memorial-Basement
Posters, Club Roomn-pen

Glider Club
(Aeronautical Engineering Socie-

Walker Memorial
Photographs

AtY)

Hillel Foundation-
Walker Memorial

Walker Memorial-2nd Floor
Poster

|Hobby Shop-Room 4-051
|Shops open with exhibits of work
|Posters in Walker Memorial

j(Inter-Fraternlity Conference)
IOffice open in Walker Memorial

20-0,000 lb. hydraulic testing
chine
Rope testing machine

ma-
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Departmrent And Ascti'vity

Founded 1828. The School that specializes in the preparation of students for the Massachusetts Institute of Technology
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